Lydia- Fur Patrol.

Verse 1 & 2

F (Am) I sur-prised
(Her) arms are warm

Dm oh so nice and
you on easier to

Am to see you here with Lydia.
her legs are wide and so's her smile.

Bbm She's...
She'll...

F oh so take
you on where I would slap you down and hide but

Dm love than I but

Am where I would slap you

Bbm down and hide but

F no, I won't

A hold it

Dm hold it

Bbm a- gainst her

Bbm a- gainst her

Chorus

F My baby,

Cm my baby

F Don't you want me

Dm any- more

Bbm cold he talks too

C#m tired to say good-bye

Instrumental

F C Dm Bbm F Cm Dm Bbm

Verse 3

F ...take the
time to reel me in and

Dm wash me out. And...

F ...treat her right.

Dm And...

F ...no

A I won't

Dm hold it

Bbm a- gainst her

Bbm a- gainst her

Last Chorus

F My baby,

Cm my baby

F Don't you want me

Dm any- more

Bbm (Repeat lots of times all dramatic like)